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The gardens at The Getty Center are part of the
draw for 1.3 million visitors each year.
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>> 2. WHERE TO PLAY
The Geffen Playhouse straddles UCLA’s
campus and offers a full slate of performances
throughout the year. Ground-breaking theatrical
productions, award-winning commissioned
works, world premieres and reinterpretations
of timeless classics can all be seen in the
two theaters within the complex, www.
geffenplayhouse.com. Teller of Penn & Teller
fame has a production here, “Play Dead,”
through December 15. Also, Bette Midler is
starring in the West Coast premiere of “I'll
Eat You Last: A Chat with Sue Mengers” from
December 3-22.

M

ost people think of visiting Disneyland, San Diego or
Palm Springs when they go to Southern California to play,
but I’ve long preferred Westwood Village. Reminiscent
of other major college towns like Palo Alto, California and Ann
Arbor, Michigan, Westwood Village, home to UCLA, has the
charm and vibrancy you desire for a getaway, with everything you
want at your fingertips. The vibe is laid-back lux, and a quick scan
of the handbags on female shoppers at the local Trader Joe’s tells
you these residents definitely embrace luxury.
Located equidistant between Beverly Hills and Santa Monica
and the ocean, of course, Westwood Village is easy to reach just
off the 10 and the 405. Within a short drive, you can be dipping
your toe in the surf or swiping your credit card on Rodeo Drive.
Westwood Village is also just a stone’s throw away from tourist
favorites like the major movie studios, the Sunset Strip, Hollywood
Walk of Fame and Santa Monica Pier. If shopping is more your
thing, you’re quite close to all the major hot spots including Beverly
Center, Robertson Boulevard and Melrose Avenue.
Designed in the late 1920s as a commercial adjunct to the
growing university population, Westwood Village has long been
a destination for the “in” crowd. If you’re lucky, you might
catch a movie premiere at the historic Regency Village or Bruin
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theaters, which share a street corner in town. The Regency Village,
perhaps better known as the Fox Theater, opened in 1931 and
has hosted a bevy of Hollywood cinematic stars in its 80+ year
history. Both theaters have been declared Los Angeles HistoricCultural Monuments, along with the Janss Dome, the first building
to be erected in the village, and the old Ralphs Market building.
Fox Theater’s 170-foot tower is an architectural sight to behold,
particularly at night.
Executives from corporate America, and the entertainment
and fashion industries come to Westwood Village for both business
and pleasure. The Westwood corridor has one of the highest
employment concentrations in Los Angeles. Mix big business with
the educational juggernaut and just walking around town your IQ is
bound to climb 10 points.
The village is experiencing a restaurant resurgence, with
new spaces opening frequently. As is typical in California, you
can go into the most intimate and understated spaces and enjoy
some absolutely amazing meals. Californians enjoy the luxury of
numerous locally-grown and artisanal foods, making the simplest
dish a foodie’s dream.
So, whatever your relaxation requirements, I’m certain you’ll
find all you need in and around Westwood Village.

>> 4. WHERE TO SHOP
Though technically in Santa Monica,
Brentwood Country Mart is a hidden gem where
on any given day you can find at least one major
celebrity among the shops. My lucky catch was
Ted Danson and Mary Steenburgen. First opened
in 1948, each store is quaint and cozy, stocked
with a treasure trove of goodies. Pippa Small
Jewellery and Broken English have a wonderful
selection of fine jewelry; Calypso St. Barth offers
luxurious clothing as well as home furnishings
and accessories; Kendall Conrad handbags are
a must-have; and the highly-edited collection at
Turpan will entice your eye -- and your wallet
-- to take home one of everything and give
duplicates as gifts. www.brentwoodcountrymart.com

>> 1. WHERE TO STAY
Nestled off the main drag, and a
destination for celebrities, corporate
executives and spa-goers alike, the allsuite W Los Angeles – Westwood is the
place to stay. The location on a quiet,
tree-lined street is just a short walk to
nearly everything you want to do while
you’re in town. Each W is designed
to reflect the local area, and Westwood Village’s location is an
urban sanctuary. If you’re traveling for business or bringing along
the family, be sure to stay in the Extreme WOW suite. The W
Los Angeles – Westwood houses a Whiskey Blue lounge for late
night fun, restaurants Ninethirty and The Backyard helmed by Chef
Dakota Weiss, a 24-hour indoor/outdoor gym, poolside Pilates,
and the fabulous Bliss spa. Don’t forget to smile in the elevators at
the Blink cameras. www.wlosangeles.com
>> 3. WHERE TO EAT
Farm-to-table is the catchphrase
you’ll hear everywhere, whether
you’re fine dining or catching a quick
pizza. Napa Valley Grille showcases
rustic wine-country fare that rotates
seasonally. Chef Taylor Boudreaux’s
amazing selections include the
celebrity-favorite chicken kale salad, blue crab cakes, lamb
ragu with handmade pappardelle pasta, bison strip steak
and pan seared duck breast. Do not leave without trying the
lemon cream tart and butterscotch bread pudding, www.
napavalleygrille.com/westwood. For a quick bite, check out
gourmet Neapolitan pizza at 800 Degrees, www.800degreespizza.
com or Umami Burger for an amazing selection of decadent
burgers, www.umami.com/umami-burger.
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>> 5. WHAT NOT TO MISS
Art lovers will be enthralled with
Hammer Museum and Getty Center. Just
on the edge of Westwood Village, the
Hammer Museum features a wide mix
of historical and contemporary works.
Through early January 2014, visitors can
enjoy the James Welling monographs and
the Forrest Bess retrospective, www.
hammer.ucla.edu. Now through February 2, 2014, the Getty
Center exhibit Canterbury and St. Albans: Treasures from Church and
Cloister highlights stained glass panels and the St. Albans Psalter from
the 12th century. And, don’t forget to check out van Gogh’s Irises
which is part of the permanent collection. Parking is tight so you
might want to call ahead and make a reservation. www.getty.edu
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